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On the Edge
Adrianne Ross

W

then I popped myself into my first racecar and
headed confidently to tech. Jay Lamm the owner/
operator/ringmaster of the LeMons series was
there to do the job.
He looked at the car with an appraising eye.
“Well it’s all good,” he said to Bruce, “except your
cage bracing bar is bent, so there’s pretty much
no way you’re getting onto my racetrack.”
I think the best word I can find for my reaction
was — gobsmacked. Failed? We failed tech? How
could that be? Professionals had built our cage.
I got out and looked and Jay was right, the cage
wasn’t to spec.
Bruce and I put our heads together. Others
came and put their heads in. The car would have
to go back to Hudson — more than an hour away
— to be fixed, but it had to be teched by 5:00 pm
today! Young Uncle Nate raised a tentative hand,
“Ummm, we’re welders.”
Heads spun in Nate’s direction. “What?”
“Yeah,” he perked up, “we can fix it for you if we
can find an arc welder.”
All heads simultaneously spun as one in
the
opposite direction across the garage
“Well it’s all good,” he said to Bruce, “except
to the guy on the floor, under his car, arc
your cage bracing bar is bent, so there’s pretty
welding a piece of fender onto his Jetta.
ell darling Porschephiles, I’m finally ready to
relate my adventures through the LeMons
race. Amy and Tom told you their stories, now it’s
time for mine.
As much as I love my Porsche and the marque
in general, Porsche was not what I got to race in
this event. I recall only one Porsche, a 944 tomato;
you know the kind I mean. It blew through two
engines — I’m not sure what that speaks to. I will
tell you the team worked the overnight shift to
get the job done… and I know, because I was
there! (More on that later.)
My team drove an ‘88 BMW ix. Let me first say,
I know all-wheel drive on a racetrack is not ideal.
But if it rained, well bub, we were going to kick
some serious bootay! Of course it never rained.
Why should it rain in May?
Our beast was beautiful in all of its hand-painted glory. We were racing to raise a little money
for the kids, and get a little experience racing, but
mostly to hang out in the silliest paddock ever
conceived, eat ‘til we exploded, hang out with

much no way you’re getting onto my race track.”
friends, give everyone a little crap, and have a
good time. We sure weren’t there to win — gods
no!
Our $500 beauty took six weeks to complete.
She got a custom cage, a race seat, harnesses,
window net, some fresh tires, and a once through
the engine. We documented, painted, stickered,
and were ready to go.
The team was made up of our charitable board,
those who didn’t often get to race. Our special
guests were the Verrill family: the family of a child
we’ve been helping recently, Dylan. Dylan has
autism, and his family needed some help, so we
installed some equipment to keep him active. His
grandmother, grandfather, great-grandfather and
Uncle Nate were invited to spend the weekend
with us, and we were psyched to have them.
The track opened at 7:00 am on Friday morning,
and Bruce and I showed up about five hours after
that to unload, get it through tech, unpack, have
a bar-b-que, and just chill. No need to rush…
right?
We unloaded the car, unpacked the garage, and
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In This Issue...

P

orschefest is announced with our very
special guest Vic Elford. We’re really excited
to present him. Vic is a world class racing hero,
make sure you come to hear him talk. Our racing legends series is unparalleled, and gets rave
reviews for every one we’ve presented.
We have some great autocross pictures, check
em out, along with our detailed lunch report.
The report on the Zone 1 event comes from
our good friends at NNJR. They, along with Eric
Dow took some great shots.
Our Tale of the Tail has some amazing twists
and turns. It’s an epic tale of an epic adventure
that a bunch of our memebers attended.
Didn’t get any letters this month, but I encourage y’all to send me pictures, and letters
and stories. We have a few in the works, but
always love to hear from you.
Next month we’ll talk about our Canadian trip,
and hopefully explore one member’s unique
Porsche collection.
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On the Loud Pedal
Christopher Mongeon

B

lank, Empty, Clear, Vacant. These are just a
few words to describe my brain as I contemplate this month’s column. Not that this column
wasn’t thought about for some time, it’s just that
sometimes the best-laid plans… So, to forewarn
you, there will be no logic, rhyme or reason, or
underlying theme, and certainly no common denominator to the rest of what you read. What can
be said is that there has been so much going on
that I have not concentrated on one thing long
enough to consider myself competent to write
about it. You can think of me as one of the little
soccer players I coach that have but two speeds,
full throttle and stop. When I walk in the door at
night I make sure to stay on my feet until I know
everything is done, because once I hit that couch,
I stop and there is no coming back. Anyway, the
office was short one boss for the last couple of
weeks and I ignorantly thought that these two
weeks were a golden opportunity for me to play
catch up on some of my personal items like this
column. What a fool!

get things done and not be distracted by his brilliance. This meant that except for ducking out to
go to my kid’s school, I stayed very busy; too busy
to wander off in my mind and write a column.
Reason it did not work out that way number
three: Father’s Day. No complaints here. I had
a great Father’s Day weekend. The family and I
took off Saturday to do a tour of a local brewery.
The tour itself was nothing extraordinary, but
the samples were really good, the boys were
better behaved than the rest of our group and,
just like a ride at Disney, you can’t get outside
without going through the store. So, after doing
my part to support a small, local business the
little carnivores and I went to the butcher to take
home something for dinner. Before I knew it, the
day was gone. Sunday did not disappoint either.
I woke to my monsters jumping into the bed
anxiously waving their handmade Father’s Day
cards at me and asking how I want my coffee.
Yup, it does not get much better than that. The
rest of the day was spent playing ball and planting vegetables until we decided to revisit
When I walk in the door at night I make sure to the fire pit. I have asked before and will ask
again — why is there still a need in men to
stay on my feet until I know everything is done, create fire? Have we not evolved enough
to be content with flicking on a switch and
once I hit that couch, there is no coming back.
having heat or light? Or am I the only one
with this lingering primeval need?
Reason it did not work out that way number
I believe I have gotten off track. Anyway, by the
one: we just wrapped up the last two weeks of
time dinner was done, the fire was perfect for
school for my boys, filled with end of the year acs’mores. The fire pit has become my decomprestivities before summer vacation. There were field
sion spot, so after sending the marshmallow and
trips, a field day, the lawn party and of course
chocolate covered children in for a tub, I unfor”move up day.” These tasks were, or so I thought,
tunately, sat there thinking about all the things
evenly divided between Stephanie and me. Turns
I should be doing instead of sitting in front of a
out she knew exactly what she was doing when
fire decompressing, like writing this column. Yes,
we scheduled who was going to what. Next year
it appears there was a theme in here the whole
I will not to just blankly answer the question, ”Do
time after all. Next month is NER’s Canadian Drivyou want to go to this and I’ll go to that?“ with
er Ed events. I will miss Calabogie but be at the
an uneducated ”doesn’t matter to me.” What a
Mont-Tremblant DE, so maybe there will be some
fool! Wait a minute; there might be an underlying
legitimate Porsche-related material in my next
theme to this column yet.
column. That is, as long as I actually get started
Reason it did not work out that way number
on it and not just think about starting it.
two: I mentioned that we were short one boss at
work and that really means it is a perfect time to
get stuff done now that he is away. June is a busy
month for us by design, so there was no shortage of things that we needed to do. Have I also
mentioned that I work with my father-in-law and
he is the one that was out of the office for two
weeks? So with him out of the office, we could
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In racing its all about being
ahead of the competition …
by Marcus Collins

It’s the same in today’s competitive housing market ...
All the real estate data you need to make an
informed decision, at your fingertips!

Dani Fleming
617 997 9145
Dani.Fleming@MAPropertiesOnline.com

A ‘Data Driven’ approach to real estate

www.MAPropertiesOnline.com
Specializing in the north west quadrant from
Cambridge to Route 495

Download App and Scan QR Code to
access mobile.MAPropertiesOnline.com
If you, as a seller or as a buyer, are currently under a written contract to use another broker exclusively then please disregard this notice. It is not our intention to solicit other real estate broker’s clients. We are happy to work with them and
cooperate fully. ©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

Four Speeds & Drum Brakes
Tom Tate

A

nother Sunday, another car show.
I write this after a stunning day at the Lars
Anderson Museum of Transportation for the German Car Day meet. The entered cars numbered
248 and the crowd was huge. It didn’t hurt that
it was the best weather that New England had
to offer; 75 degrees and bright sun. There was a
clue when we were told that 109 had registered
on-line, which was another high water mark for
the museum.
As I have done for the last few years, I arrived
early to help by placing the cars on the lawn. I
discovered a while back that if I wanted to get a
good parking spot the best way was to volunteer
to place all the cars. That way if someone didn’t
like their parking space, I suggested that they do
the job the next year. Nobody ever took me up
on it.
For years we have parked the Porsches, specifically the 356s, under the big tree at one end of
the field so as to be in the shade all day. A few
complained about that but they were never loud

911s in one row, all the 356s in another, etc, but
that’s not the way they show up. Try as I might
there was just no way to keep them together by
model. Then there is the question of color. The
early cars that Porsche built were 40% painted
red, and those numbers also show up in other
sports cars from the same period. Even now the
idea of a red sports car tends to show up in print
and TV ads. Trying to keep the red cars separated
by cars of other colors is a real contest. With space
set aside in the center of the field for very rare
cars, of the first three that drove in — a 1937 Auto
Union convertible, an Audi R8 and a 911 Turbo
track car — all three were red. So much for helping the photographers with their work.
It was interesting to watch the cars roll in that
had been present in years past. The Audi drivers
came in the gate and turned right, the Porsche
owners, left. Wrong on both counts. There were
smiles from the Audi folks and a few grumbles
from the Porsche people. I blamed it on the
museum. The BMW people didn’t seem to notice
because they were still out in the middle
The Audi drivers came in the gate and turned
of the back line where they always park.
We have always listed the starting
right, the Porsche owners, left. Wrong on both
times as 9:00 am for entrants and 10:00
counts.
am for viewers. Many are there by 8:00
am to show their babies, but I’m always
surprised by the number that wander in at 10:30
enough. They never showed up at 7:30 am, either.
or 11:00 expecting to park with their buddies. I
I thought about the placement the night before
couldn’t save a spot if I wanted to because they
and decided that I would change things this year
are all filled. This year a late arrival in a BMW Z8
and move the groups around a bit, just to keep
was all indignant that he couldn’t park with the
everyone on their toes. The Audi Club of New
other BMWs, in spite of the fact that it was almost
England always has a good turnout so I figured
lunchtime. I was able to squeeze him in between
that they would get the “tree” spot and I’d place
two Opels but he was still two rows away from
the Porsches at the other end of the field. In the
Munich’s finest. He wasn’t pleased.
interest of full disclosure, I should mention that I
I just have to assume that these folks must have
do have an Audi in the garage, the ice racer, but it
been at church or something else important, not
would stay at home this day.
sleeping in, otherwise I wouldn’t work so hard
When I arrived I found that the registration tent
at getting them where they belong. The main
was up, tables out, and the folders in place for
lawn was jammed full by 11:00 am and the cars
the cars that had registered on-line. The museum
kept coming. A lower lot was filling up fast but
provided a few volunteers of their own and they
my job was done, as the latecomers were on
were eager to help place the cars. That really
their own for placement. As a spectator you just
made the job a lot easier as I could just send all
had to walk all the rows down below to see your
the Audis to the guy in the “big green shirt,” the
favorites; there just wasn’t a way to keep them
BMWs to the guy with the red cap, and I walked
organized. And there were some terrific cars
the Porsches and VWs over to where I wanted
down there to be found. Many were just customthem. That saved me a lot of running back and
ized to their owners taste but many restored to
forth across the lawn.
their roots. There was Mercedes Benz with more
continued on page 43
I’m sure that spectators would like to see all the
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Minutes Of The Board
Nick Shanny–June 13h, 2012 NER Board Meeting

M

embers present: Chris Mongeon, Adrianne
Ross, Steve Ross, Nick Shanny, Bill Seymour,
Kristin Larson, Virginia Young, Stan Corbett and
Rosemary Driscoll.
The board met at 6:30 pm on June 13th at Ginny’s house. Unfortunately, I was not able to make
the initial meet-and-greet, as gridlock prevailed
in and around Boston. I am guessing that it had
something to do with a car chase, streets closing,
and police opening fire. After two hours spent
in traffic, I arrived. I was kindly handed a glass of
wine and promptly had a nice dinner provided by
Ginny.
The official meeting began at 7:43 pm. Chris,
deciding to take a back seat in the Econoline van,
asked Steve Ross to begin.
Steve quickly summarized all of the upcoming
events. All in all there is a lot going on, including the KMC tech session, a Boxster introduction
occurring at Norwell Porsche on the 28th of June,
and more spontaneous dinners. More information
can be found on our website.
Rosemary Driscoll, our illustrious “Lunch Lady,”
provided an autocross lunch report. A total of 81
people registered for the first autocross of the
year. Of that number only 57 ordered lunch (32
turkey, 17 Italian, 8 meatball). The lunch process
went pretty smoothly (except for the lack of
mustard, utensils, and extra napkins). Based on
the learning from the first event, the following
changes were proposed:
• Make sure to request mustard, utensils, and
extra napkins before leaving Verona Pizza.
• Buy more diet soda.
• Consider setting up drink bucket and trash
bucket by the official lunch van (away from control and start/finish of course).
Next, Kristin presented the Treasurer’s report. All
in all, the club is in good financial shape. Kristin
reported on the state of our advertiser base, indicating that all but one has been paying. A motion
was made by Adrianne to accept the report, with
Virginia seconding it. The motion passed unanimously.
Adrianne provided the board with an update on
the NOR’EASTER. There were no special assignments handed out. Adrianne indicated that we are
receiving plenty of pictures and articles continue
to be submitted covering various events. Adrianne
informed the board that we cannot accept any
more print advertisers at this time due to USPS
regulations.
page 10
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Virginia provided the membership numbers via
e-mail, as she was out of town. NER has 1,456 Primary members, 989 Affiliate members, for a total
membership of 2445. During the month there
were 19 new members and eight transfers — one
incoming and seven outgoing.
Bill Seymour provided an update on our first autocross event. Overall it went very well, although it
was noted that board representation was lacking.
Bill indicated that we have a very good photographer attending these events, posting photos
up on our Facebook page. Bill also reported on
the ongoing sound metering taking place during
these events. He indicated that this will continue
to be an issue.
Stan Corbett updated the board on the state
of Driver Education. Currently, the DE committee is concentrating on the upcoming events
in Canada. Calabogie has only two-thirds of the
usual number of participants, as compared to last
year. Mont-Tremblant has 130 confirmed and paid
entries with very few openings left. Stan went on
to summarize the remaining events for the rest
of the year. Chris and Stan brought to the boards
attention the need to add ‘legalese’ to our existing
DE forms. National is now requiring a minimum
standard for all tech forms.
continued on page 41

Happy PCA Anniversary
Thirty-Five Years
Patrick F. Downing
Samuel C. Foster
Twenty Years
Rene-Max Prepetit
Fifteen Years
Michael Dube
Alejandro Y. Mendoza
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Ten Years
Michael Bentley
Michael L. Bickford
Edward Edward
DeBarros
Robert W. McCarley
Bill Theriault
Five Years
Mark Abbott
Bill D. Abernethy
Yan Alperin
Greg Bowles
Lou DiRienzo
Geoff B. Kronik
Josh Martin
Michael A. Orsini
Allen Sisson
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Under the Radar
Virginia Young

L

ast October, one of our PCA National e-mails
showcased an article by Travel + Leisure that
began with, “Automobile ads love to show shiny
vehicles cruising open highways under blue skies,
with mountains and beaches nearby. But when
was the last time you took a drive like that? For
most of us, our cars are merely workhorses to
haul us around town.”
“Still, it’s easy to break out of the rut. Magnificent roads are never far — routes that slice
through forests, dance along the coastlines, and
thread through mountain passes. They’re scenic
drives, yes, but they’re also classically American.
And once you find the right route, it’s easy to
rediscover the exuberant freedom of the open
road.”
I agree there’s nothing like the great American
road trip. It’s one of my favorite things to do! And
I agree that choosing where you’re going in this
country is the easy part — there are so many
beautiful sights to see all across the land.
What’s harder is choosing the right person to go

a Porsche, even though we did have one. That
was for the best because looking back on the trip,
Baby, my ‘84 Carrera Targa, would probably still be
gasping for breath in the Mohave Desert where it
was 127 degrees the day we passed through. And
we would have had our own personal heat issues
considering that Baby didn’t have adequate AC.
No, we had a 2003 Volkswagen Beetle named
Lily — don’t all cars have names? And even
though we had always planned to do this trip
with a Volkswagen van, using a car we already
owned seemed more practical. Stephanie had
packed all her earthly belongings into this car. Yes,
she’s a good packer. And she gave me an idea of
just how much room I would have which amounted to a change of clothes and a small bag of
snacks. She was in charge of tunes and gas. I was
in charge of accommodations. We soon found out
we were both responsible for finding and staying
on The Mother Road!
The Route 66 trip was showcased in the
Travel+Leisure article. To quote further, “It’s so
famous it’s a cliché, but this 2,000 mile
I agree there’s nothing like the great American cruise has justifiably become a part of the
American fabric. Sheer driving pleasure.”
road trip. It’s one of my favorite things to do!
I don’t know about the sheer driving
pleasure part, because if you do this trip,
and you should do it if you haven’t yet,
plan for nothing to go as planned. The
with you. That’s what makes or breaks the fun
road is not as well marked as it was in the days
of it all. Anyone high-maintenance or crabby or
of John Steinbeck and Woody Guthrie. So we
very set in their eating/sleeping habits can ruin
experienced lots of planned and unplanned side
it fast. My favorite person to go on trips with was
trips. Of the unplanned variety, the scariest one
always my daughter. I say “was” because our last
was when we inadvertently drove deep onto a
trip, all of Route 66 from the Sears Tower (the
Texas ranch where the owners have a right to
official beginning) to the Santa Monica Pier (the
shoot anyone who looks unfamiliar. A deep blue
official ending), in July of 2006, was intended as
VW bug with MA plates may just as well have had
yet another ’bonding‘ experience. It wasn’t until
a bulls-eye painted on it.
later that I realized it was the ’letting go‘ experiThe planned side trips included the “Taste of Chience, so it’s fortunate for me that it’s a trip that
cago,” the Grand Canyon, the Petrified Forest, the
will stand out as one of my most memorable. To
Painted Desert, Abe Lincoln’s home, the Gateway
fast-forward for a second, she didn’t end up just
Arch in St Louis, Las Vegas, a bonafide rodeo in
playing in California for awhile as I did when I got
New Mexico, the Hoover Dam, Lake Mead, Santa
out of school. She landed a job immediately beFe, and the incredible scenery all the way up the
cause of her math/science background (I always
Pacific Coast Highway.
told her that would come in handy) as a chemist
The actual Route 66 attractions, as described in
at the Franciscan Winery in Napa Valley. The road
the Lonely Planet handbook, were as tacky and
trip turned into a fairy tale for her, as she met and
bizarre as described. We loved them! The Wigwam
married the winemaker there, a great guy.
Motel in Arizona, which is composed of individual
From what I’ve witnessed, they will be living
teepees; the enormous blue whale houseboat
happily ever after…
And now back to the road trip. We didn’t drive
continued on page 42
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The Long and Winding Road
Bill Seymour

T

ravel Tips from the European Correspondent!
Your faithful autocross chair and the lovely
Rosmarino (Rosemary to her regular friends;
Rosemario, or “Lunch Lady” to the autocrossers)
are just back from a fortnight in Italy. Since this
column is appearing in the NOR’EASTER and not
Conde Nast Traveler (“written for affluent people
who can afford to see the world on a first-class
ticket” — hah!) I will focus on car stuff for budgetminded people and keep touristic comments to a
minimum (avoid Rome).
Car rental: Based on recommendations, I rented
the next to cheapest car from Auto Europe — an
online outfit that turns out to be based in Portland, Maine. They are brokers and the actual rental
company turned out to be Europcar. If I did it
again I’d check to see if it was cheaper to go direct.
The Portland folks were nice — I had one question — but probably don’t add much to the deal. I
took all the insurance and the total cost was about
$600 for ten days.
The car: We were supposed to get a “Peugeot

the motorcycle and scooter people were crazy.
(Rome sucks; watch out for pickpockets.)
Direction finding: I bought an Italy map for the
TomTom before we left and thank God for that.
We also had a big map book that was a useful
complement. Rosmarino did the Denis Jenkinson
thing very well. Despite that there were two B&Bs
whose addresses didn’t pop (we were lucky to
get close and see a sign). Tip: when you make a
reservation, ask the place for the GPS coordinates
before you go. Another tip: program the GPS for
“fastest route” but “avoid tolls.” Not only do you
get there faster (I think the GPS assumes 130 on
the autostrade which you won’t beat, but only
80 on the byways which you easily can) but the
routes are shorter (less gas). At lower speeds you’ll
get better mileage (even less gas) and they are
prettier (you didn’t go to Italy to look at a freeway,
after all). Last GPS tip: you may well be given the
option of “avoid dirt roads.” We declined and had
mixed luck with that one (sometimes they just ran
out in the middle of nowhere).
Car spotting: I’m always amazed at how
I’m always amazed at how many marques we
many cars there are of marques we get in
get in the U.S., but models that we don’t. Weird the U.S., but models that we don’t. Weird
little Mercedes, odd Hondas and Hyundais.
little Mercedes, odd Hondas and Hyundais.
And how many different types of Fiats
there are. Not many fancy cars — Porsche
has a pretty small market share over there.
207 or similar” but wound up with a Fiat Punto,
I took a picture of a 968 Club Sport, which was
a 1.3 liter diesel 4-door that was bigger than a
a new one to me. Also note the spy shot of the
Mini but smaller than a Golf. (There were a few
new Porsche prototype below! We saw a couple
occasions where we wished it were smaller — on
of Ferraris (going slowly in the right lane) but my
one occasion, in the center of a tiny hill town, we
favorite was a nice antique Fiat Abarth 500.
almost had to fold the mirrors to get through.)
Motorsport highlight: We wanted to stay near
Mr. Punto was perfectly comfortable cruising at
the Milan airport the night before we left but not
150 kph and got 40 mpg at that speed. On a leg
in Milan itself, so I booked a room in Brescia so
where we were on a combination of 50 – 60 mph
that I could say I’d seen where the Mille Miglia
two lanes plus some really slow twisties (Amalfi
started. Not only was it a lovely smaller city with
Coast) we got 52 mpg. With diesel at about $9 a
nice piazzas, but our hotel, serendipitously, had
gallon, travel cost us about the same as at home
housed the winner — a guy from Argentina drivin the Odyssey (twice the mpg but twice the cost
ing a 1933 Alfa. (Feel free to go to the website and
per gallon).
try to figure out how they determine a winner —
Other drivers: I was surprised that we were rarely the rules are a lot more complicated than in the
passed on the autostrade. The speed limit is 130
old days.) The winner left his trophy at the hotel
(80 mph), and with no police in sight and we
and your correspondent was happy to be pictured
cruised at 140 – 150 (saw 173 once on the GPS,
holding it.
which is 107 mph, and I don’t think there was
If anyone is planning a trip to Italy and has a
much left). My recollection of previous trips is that question, I’d be happy to try to offer useful advice
there were more cars really booking it. Drivers
(avoid Rome). We are not heavy-duty travelers but
kept to the right on highways and were generally
do have 10 days of recent experience.
well behaved and skilled. Outside of Rome, only
continued on page 41
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Around The Cones
Steve Ross

I

n spite of some rainy days in the month of June,
the latter part of the month has allowed the
group to put on a nice tech session on Sunday
the 16th at KMC. Tim Kachel showed us his immaculate shop where he had a number of projects going on involving some interesting cars —
an F40 Ferrari in for dyno tuning, a club members’
Cayman being set up as a track car, and the same
member’s Noble getting a rebuild of the car.
The next day was the annual Father’s Day German Car Day at Larz Anderson Park where 300plus cars showed up, eclipsing the record turnout
during the annual Italian Car Day. Many Porsches
were in attendance, and the usual 356 gang
showed up in force too.
July is promising to be a great time for the
drivers in the club; the first of July will have seen
the 2nd autocross of the season run at Devens.
From the 6th of July thru the 12th NER will be
in Canada, at Calabogie for a three-day event,
then a travel day for those folks to get to MontTremblant for another three days of DE, plus the

Quality. Performance.

on the road

or on the track...

Call the experts.

We have arranged to have former Porsche driver Vic Elford attend the event as a judge, and
then afterward give a talk inside the museum.
Service t Parts t Tuning
Fabrication t Modiﬁcation
annual Blues Festival. Finally, our third autocross
of the year on the 29th, again at Devens. A reminder: this will be open to pre-registration only.
Big advance notice for the Porschefest on
September 8th. We have arranged to have former
Porsche driver Vic Elford attend the event as an
honorary judge, and then afterward give a talk inside the museum. Everyone is welcome whether
you come to the concours or not. Info on signing
up for the concours is included in this issue of the
NOR’EASTER.
Many of you have been reading about the
consolidation of the VW group and how they are
sharing technology and chassis design with each
other. Seems Porsche will remain the premier
supplier of sporting components and they will
not be diluted with VW-sourced products, i.e. a
smaller Boxster.
In his quest to make VW the largest manufacturer in the world, former chairman and grandson
of the founder of Porsche, Ferdinand Piech has
gobbled up a wide variety of manufacturers over

911/944/986/996/997/GT3
Engine & Transmission
Rebuilding

Brake Pads
(low cost shipping)

musantemotorsports.com
1257 John Fitch Blvd, Unit 12
South Windsor, CT 06074
phone: 860.291.9415
fax: 860.291.9416

continued on page 41
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Don’t Lift
Stan Corbett

I

’m writing this late (Sorry, Adrianne!) as I just got
back at Oh-Dark-Thirty Sunday night from the
Zone 1 48 Hours at The Glen, over the 15th–17th
of June. This visit to The Glen broke the paradigm; we had no rain during the entire three-day
event. I think this is the first time I’ve been to The
Glen when it didn’t rain on at least one set of run
groups. I was there with about 60 intermediate
and advanced drivers on Friday, and over 200
drivers of all skill levels on Saturday and Sunday.
We had a good representation of drivers from
the Northeast including current and former Track
Committee members, several instructors and
several of our usual, stalwart DEers. I was able to
participate in the National Instructor Candidate
Training program on Friday. This was an intense
day of training with alternating classroom and
on-track sessions presented by Pete Tremper and
mentored by selected, senior instructors from
the zone. While I had a good appreciation of the
level of effort put forth by our instructors before
I attended, participating in this program really

the Novice Day event in order to join us at other
Driver Education events throughout the year. Every event offers the Novice (aka Green) run group,
and we provide instructors for every novice driver.
So, even if you missed that event, don’t miss out
on the fun for the remainder of the season. Sign
up and join as at a future event.
I hope to see many of you over the next few
months at our DE events. Don’t forget our new DE
Rebate program described in previous columns
and on our web site under “Driver Education”
“FAQs for DE.” Attend three or more of NER’s DE
Events and get a rebate at the end of the season.
The title of this column is a reminder of that ofttimes counter-intuitive mandate while driving our
cars through a turn and getting that feeling we’re
a little too fast. A mantra of “don’t lift,” “Don’t Lift,”
“Don’t Lift!!” helps to keep one’s foot in place and
the car on track. During our visit to The Glen, one
of us reinforced the importance of that phrase,
“don’t lift” (John 189:5)!
Swiftly, Stan

I hope to see many of you at our DE events.
Don’t forget our new DE Rebate program described in previous columns...
brought that home! Now that I have some momentum built up, I intend to continue in the NER
Instructor Development program with the goal to
become one of your instructors upon completion
of the program.
By the time you read this, the events at Calabogie Motorsports Park and Le Circuit MontTremblant (together making up a six-track-day
swing to two of Canada’s best racing venues) will
be history. Next month I’ll report on those events.
If any of our attendees are interested in providing
a write-up, long or short, on one of our events,
please send it along to me or to Adrianne,
our newsletter editor. If it’s short and you
PORSCHE, BMW
send it to me, I’ll probably include it in this & MERCEDES
SPECIALIST
column (you get a shout-out of appreciation). If it’s longer, I’ll coordinate with
Adrianne to decide on how to use the
write-up. You can also send along pictures
if you like; no guarantees, but we may be
able to use some of them.
A U T O B
Another reminder… while April 24th
MIKE NOONAN
was our “Novice” day, there is no require251 BROADWAY, MALDEN
ment that novice drivers have to attend

A very nice line up.

ALL INSURANCE
WORK

MIKE’S
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North Country Region - Porsche Club Of America Annual Porsche Car Show
Beneﬁts The Make-A-Wish Foundation of New Hampshire

Sunday July 22, 2012 - 10 AM
Porsche of Stratham – 60 Portsmouth Avenue Rt. 33 Stratham NH
Registration begins at 9 AM

Enjoy the fun and help grant wishes for children with life threatening illnesses.
DJ Michael Guyre of Audio Events will be providing the music.
Kathy’s Kitchen will be serving up a delicious lunch.
Special Thanks to Porsche of Stratham for sponsoring the event.

For more information please contact Concours@pca-ncr.org
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Cars and Coffee July 22 10AM-1PM @ Eyespot
2012 Calendar
At-A-Glance

C

ome socialize with your fellow NER members for coffee, bagels & films, courtesy of Jorge
Arroyo of EYESPOT at the Chestnut Hill Shopping Center.
Space is limited so please email Steve Ross at SLR944@aol.com, to hold your spot, there is no
charge. Also special Porsche-only parking will be available in front of the shop with any
overflow undercover in the back.
For directions and info about EYESPOT please press this link http://www.eyespot.com/

July
1NER AX #2
6-8 Calabogie, NER
10-12 Mt Tremblant, NER
16 Board Meeting
21 NCR AX #3
29 NER AX #3
August
6-7 NHMS, NCR
8 Board Meeting
12 NCR AX #4
24-26 Watkins Glen, NER
25-26 2-Day Zone 1 AX
September
8 Porschefest
8 NCR AX #5
11-12 NHMS, NER
12 Board Meeting
22 NER AX #4
October
6 NER AX #5
10 Board Meeting
15-16 NHMS, NCR
November
14 Board Meeting
December
1 NER Annual Gala
12 Board Meeting

59 Pond Street
Norwell MA 02061
877-PORSCHE
www.porschenorwell.com

John Ziedins
General Sales Manager
Direct: 781-261-5006
Cell: 781-789-5116
Fax: 781-871-2339
jziedins@porschenorwell.com
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NER AUTOCROSS SERIES EVENT #3 SPONSORED BY

Remember that starting with this event there will be no ‘‘day-of-event’’ entries --- you must register online by midnight
Wednesday July 25th!
As always, we are lucky to run at the Sebring of the Northeast, Moore Airfield, located on the former Fort Devens site. Like all our
events, AX Number #3 will feature speeds ranging up to 65 MPH on a course over a mile and a quarter long. There’s little doubt
that you will have the time of your life and make some new friends! All Porsche club members are welcome to attend and can
drive their Porsche or ‘‘other’’ vehicle in one of 14 Porsche and one non-Porsche classes.
These events are designed to permit friendly competition while providing a venue for developing and honing your driving skill.
We make sure you get to enjoy your Porsche in the way the manufacturer intended! So if you’ve never tried AX and just wonder
what it’s like, come on out and try it. We have plenty of instructors on hand to help introduce you to this exciting form of motor
sport. And, if you are really not sure, try our new program where for a $20 donation to Angel Flight, NER’s designated charity, you
can go for multiple AX runs as a passenger.
Entrants will get as many as 8 individually timed runs and be eligible for awards. The top three drivers in each class will be
presented with an embossed pub-style pint glass suitable for micro-brews and bench-race-bragging (beer not included).
Registration opens at 7, closes at 8. Participants are encouraged to arrive no later than 7:30 to allow plenty of time for registration,
tech inspection and course walkthrough before the driver’s meeting. Also make sure you bring adequate clothing for any
weather be it hot, cold or wet. Lunch is offered for a nominal fee or you can bring your own picnic style eats, liquids are always
provided throughout the day free of charge.
You will be required to perform a work function during the day as part of the event.
The cost per event is $40 for members or $50 for non-members driving a Porsche. Sign up online at
www.pcaner.motorsportreg.com.
Teenage children of PCA members who are under 18 but have a full license (not a learner’s permit) are able to participate via the
PCA Junior Participation program. This requires that a waiver be signed by both parents and one parent must attend the event.
Contact the Registrar for further details.
General questions: contact AX Co-Chair Bill Seymour (autocrosschair@porschenet.com). For registration information, contact
Autocross Registrar Jon Cowen (autocrossreg@gmail.com).
Directions to Fort Devens
From I495 or Rt. 128 take Route 2 West. After you go under Route 495, travel another 3.6 miles. Take Route 111 North for 2 miles.
At the rotary, take Route 2A West toward Ayer. Stay on 2A as it turns right in downtown Ayer. After the right turn stay on Route 2A
by bearing left at the fork. After the strip of stores, the entrance gate will be on your left after crossing the railway lines.
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Porsches and Polo at Myopia Polo Club, Sunday August 5th

O

n Sunday, August 5th, NER invites you once again to
enjoy a Polo match at Myopia Hunt Club in Hamilton, MA.
We’ll have exclusive field side parking assigned to the Porsche
Club members where you can relax, check out each other’s cars,
have a great view of the match, and enjoy some food and refreshments with fellow club members. This year, we will be judging the most exotic, creative, (and delicious) food creations, so
get your culinary creativity going and break out the crystal and
china to impress the judges and your friends We also have our
“Bachelor class” for those who eat on the run. Polo is one of the
few sports requiring active spectator participation. During the
match, after the third and sixth chukker, you can walk off your
picnic and help maintain the field by replacing the divots on the
field kicked up by the ponies. Following the match, the crowd is
invited to join the awards ceremony at the center of the field.
Admission can be paid at the gate and is $10 per car Plan to bring your own food and refreshments. The Porsche Club will have its
own designated parking area for tailgating and socializing. Gates open at 1:30 and Match Time is 3:00 PM.
In order to reserve our parking area, we need to let the folks at Myopia know how many of us there will be.
Please register for this event by email to Steve Ross at SLR944@AOL.COM
Directions:
From the North: Take Rte 95 S to Rte 133 E; Take Rte 133 East to Rte 1A South (Rte 133 and Rte 1A join). Follow Rte 1A South
through Ipswich and on to Hamilton. Look for the Polo Grounds on the left, approximately 2.5 miles after the Hamilton Town line
From the South
Take Rte 128 N to Exit 20A (Rte 1A North)
Follow Rte 1A North for 3.8 miles through N. Beverly, Wenham, and S. Hamilton. Look for the Polo Grounds on your right.
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2012 NER DRIVERS EDUCATION EVENT

with a DE Enduro

Generously Sponsored by
European Performance Engineering, Inc.

1
2

Pit OUT

Friday – Sunday, August 24th – 26th, 2012
Registration Open NOW

4

any thanks to our long-time sponsor of this event, European Performance Engineering in
Natick, MA. A quick call to EPE at (508) 651-1316 and you can arrange for your no-charge, preevent tech inspection.
Many drivers name “The Glen” as their favorite track. From its ragged infancy in 1948 through
many incarnations over the years, Watkins Glen remains one of the premier road courses in the
world, hosting events from NASCAR to Can-Am, Grand-Am, U.S. Vintage Grand Prix and IndyCar
races.
The 3.4 mi. circuit has been continually updated and driven by every iconic pro imaginable, not
limited to Hill, Stewart, Clark, Lauda, Fittipaldi, Bordon, Dailey, Lally, Brensinger and Bell. Don’t miss
your opportunity to join this list and drive “New York’s Thunder Road.”
We’ll hold one of our signature 60-minute DE Enduros with a simulated race start for advanced
Black and Red groups, emulated by some, duplicated by none. All drivers and guests are invited to a
beer and wine social Friday at Lakeside Park immediately following our track driving.
Garages will be available on a first registered, first served basis: $60 for three days. Sign up now.
Our events are open to current PCA, BMW and other recognized car club members.
Registration for this event will be handled by NER through www.clubregistration.net and full DE
info will be available at www.porschenet.com. Pricing for the event is as follows:
Students
$570
Signed-off drivers
$495
Instructors (before August 10) $270 (August 10 and later) $345
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Inner Loop
Bus Stop

at the Larz Anderson
n Au
Auto
to Museum
Mus
- Brookline, MA

Saturday, September 8 th , 2012

Special Honorary Guest Judge and Speaker at the Porschefest event!!
VIC ELFORD

2:00pm IN THE MUSEUM

Victor Henry Elford (born in London, 10 June 1935) is a former sportscar racing, rallying and Formula One driver from England. He participated in
13 World Championship F1 Grands Prix, debuting on 7 July 1968. He scored a total of 8 championship points.
Nicknamed "Quick Vic" by his peers Elford was mainly a famous sports car competitor as well as a successful rally driver, associated often with
Porsche.
Elford started as a co-driver, partnering David Seigle-Morris in a Triumph TR3A.[1] By 1961 he had acquired the confidence to see himself as a
potential driver in his own right: the confidence was not shared by team manager Marcus Chambers, and Elford purchased a race-tuned Mini
which he rallied as a privateer with limited success before selling it at the end of the season.[1] 1962 found him achieving success in several UK
rallies driving a factory sponsored DKW Junior.[1] The next year saw a return to Triumph and Elford achieved impressively fast times with the
Triumph TR4s, although reliability of the cars in Elford's hands was disappointing, and the following year Elford switched to Ford: this was the
beginning of a successful three year rallying stint with the Ford Cortinas.[1]
n 1967 Elford was European rally champion in a works Porsche 911. Among other victories he won the 1968 Rally Monte Carlo in a Porsche 911
and only a week later the 24 Hours of Daytona in a Porsche 907, Porsche's first ever overall win in a 24 hour race.
Later that year, he also won the Targa Florio teamed with veteran Umberto Maglioli in a famous come-from-behind race after he lost 18 minutes
in the first lap due to a tyre failure. Elford established several lap record. Elford then entered the French Grand Prix and finished fourth in his first
F1 race – a wet one, too.
By finishing the 1969 Monaco Grand Prix despite troubles, he became the only pilot to do well in both famous events in Monte Carlo.
Racing in the World Sportscar Championship for Martini Racing against the mighty JWA Gulf team, he was clocked at over 380 km/h in the
Porsche 917LH in practise for the 1971 24 Hours of Le Mans. He went on to win the 1971 12 Hours of Sebring in a Porsche 917K, as well as several
1000km Nürburgring races.
During the 1972 24 Hours of Le Mans, when he saw a burning Ferrari Daytona in front of him, Elford stopped[2] in mid-race to save the driver.
When opening the door, Elford found an empty cockpit, as the driver already had escaped. Elford then noticed the wreck of a Lola among the
trees, with Jo Bonnier having been killed. Cameras caught the act and Elford was named Chevalier of the National Order of Merit by French
President Georges Pompidou.
A Targa Florio, Sebring & Daytona winner, his favorite track was nonetheless the Nürburgring despite the disappointing results in his three F1
attempts there, of which the first two ended in lap 1 accidents. His two last GPs were at the Ring, too. In addition to the 1000 km, Elford won
some 500 km races there, winning a total of 6 major races. Only Rudolf Caracciola and Stirling Moss beat that record.
Elford lap records included: Targa Florio, Nurburgring, Daytona, Sebring, Norisring, Monza, Buenos Aires, Road Atlanta, Laguna Seca, Riverside
and Le Mans.
On February 4, 1967 at Lydden Circuit, he won the first ever Rallycross event. Later that year he won the 84 Hour "Marathon de la Route" event at
the Nürburgring, on the full 28 km long combined versions that was rarely used since the 1930s. Fellow pilots Hans Herrmann and Jochen
Neerpasch preferred "the rally driver" to steer the Porsche 911 through the 7 hours long, four consecutive night turns in rainy and foggy conditions. The winning car was fitted with a semi-automatic Sportomatic transmission, as was another Porsche 911S entered by the factory team.
Elford in a 1971 Porsche 908/3, in practice for the 1000km NürburgringAlthough he raced 5 years for Porsche, Elford also raced for Ford, Triumph,
Lancia, Alfa-Romeo, Ferrari, Chaparral, Shadow, Cooper, Lola, Chevron, Subaru. He also drove McLaren in F1 & CanAm, Chevrolet in TransAm.

Three for Three Plus One (You Should Have Been There)
Copy and photos by Jeff McFadden (unles noted.)

(Editors NOTE: Reprinted with permission from our friends in NNJR)

M

ay 19th and 20th was the weekend of the 33rd
annual PCA Zone 1 Concours and Rally. The format
was reversed this year with the Concours on Saturday
morning, and the Rally on Sunday morning. This meant that
one did not have to hurry back from the Rally and prepare your
car for Sunday morning judging. It was not a big deal this year
because the weather gods provided a weekend of spectacular weather. The base of the event was the Framingham, MA
Sheraton right at exit 12 off the Mass. Pike. We were hosted by
the Northeast Region with Steve Ross as the event chairman.
The event kicked off with a hospitality event Friday evening
at the Sheraton where the out-of-towners were able to get
together and discuss their latest Porsche thoughts and information.
The Concours site for Saturday morning was on the grounds
of the Larz Anderson Museum of Transportation in Brookline,
MA (about 20 miles from the hotel). The museum is housed
in a beautiful and huge Carriage House in a spectacular park
setting. Car placement began at about 8:00 am on the lawn in
front of the museum. There were a total of about 75 cars entered, split about evenly between judged classes and People’s
Choice classes. Judging and People’s Choice voting started at
about 10:30 am. There were lots of spectators voting on the
People’s Choice entrants. For the judged classes, the standard
Zone 1 300-point scoring system was used. Dan Deegan, the
Concours Chairman, did an excellent job of organizing the
Concours.
There were three Porsches entered by NNJR members: John
and Donna Paterek brought Donna’s white ‘62 356B Super 90
Cabriolet, Murray and Akemi Kane were there with their black
‘92 911 Turbo Coupe, and Margie and I showed “Lite N’ Sweet,”
our Sahara Beige ‘57 356A Outlaw Coupe.
The judging and voting was completed by early afternoon,
and the awards were presented at the Larz Anderson museum
site. This is where the ‘three for three plus one’ comes in. All
three NNJR entries won first place in their respective classes.
The Patereks won the 356 People’s Choice class, the Kanes won
the ‘90 through ‘97 911 Judged class, and Margie and I won
the 356 Judged class. That accounts for the three. In addition
to the nine regular classes, there is also a Best of Show award.
The Best of Show is the +1, which was also taken home by the
NNJR contingent. Margie and I were lucky to take home the
John and Donna Paterek Best in Show Traveling Trophy. This
is the second year in a row that Best in Show has gone to an
NNJR entrant. The Kanes won it last year with their black ‘92
Turbo.
The Saturday evening dinner was set up at FireFly’s BBQ
with a buffet of excellent BBQ dishes and a good selection of
beer on tap. The dinner was a social event since the Concours
awards had already been presented at the museum.
On Sunday morning, Murray and Akemi Kane and Margie

NNJR Margie & Jeff Mcfayden accept Best In Show trophy from
Jennifer Webb, Zone 1 Rep.

NNJR’s Winning Team (L to R) John & Donna Paterek, Margie & Jeff
McFayden, Murray & Akemi Kane

Jeff McFadden

continued next page
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continued from previous page

and I got organized to run the rally part of the event. Steve
Ross had arranged to start the rally from the Bose Corporation
headquarters complex on top of a big hill in Framingham, just
around the corner from the Sheraton Hotel. He also arranged
for some cool Bose automotive accessories as prizes for the top
five rally finishers.
This year it was set up as a gimmick rally with no time-speeddistance requirements. The route was set up and provided to
the entrants in the form of two pages of route instructions.
Additionally, each entrant was provided with another two
pages of questions to be answered based on signs seen along
the rally route. Just to make it interesting, the Rallymaster
scrambled the order of the questions. It was interesting to try
to keep 33 questions in mind as we were following the route
instructions.
The total length of the rally was about 40 miles through the
historic areas Northwest of Boston. We passed sites such as
Walden Pond, the Concord North Bridge, and crisscrossed the
Boston Post Road. The Rally ended at a nice Chinese restaurant

in Maynard, MA. The cool Bose stuff was handed out, but not
to any of the NNJR contingent this time. The weather held out
all day Sunday, and driving the rally route was interesting and
educational. The Rallymasters, Charlie Dow and his wife Martha, did a great job setting up the event supported by Botho
von Bose, the Zone 1 Rally Chairman.

Jay Gratton and Charlie Dow. (Eric Dow)

Donna’s white ‘62 356B
Botho gives directions. (Eric Dow)

Charlie and Steve consult. (Eric Dow)
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Auto Cross Lunch Report
Copy by Rosemary Driscoll, Lunch Lady, Photos by Richard Viard

A

total of 81 people registered for the first autocross of the
year. Of that number only 57 ordered lunch (32 turkey,
17 Italian; 8 meatball). The lunch process went pretty
smoothly (except for the lack of mustard, utensils, and extra
napkins).
Based on learning from the first event, the following changes
are proposed.
•Make sure to request mustard, utensils, and extra napkins
before leaving Verona Pizza.
•Buy more diet soda.
•Consider setting up drink bucket and trash bucket by the
official lunch van (away from control and start/finish of
course).
Lunch Accounting:
Received from Jon Cowen (out of registration money) $240.00
Received from lunch buyers: 57 x $5.00
$285.00
$525.00
Spent
$501.28
Owed to PCA (check handed over at board meeting)
$23.72

Rosemary posts the times.

Control.

Tom waits his turn.

Indeed.

Bill and Nora in the Caterham.
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The Tale of the Dragons Tail
Copy by Peter Ladas, Photos by Alex Jarvie and Doran Dal Pra

“T

he car is smoking too much, I gotta pull over and see
what it is” crackled over the radio during the first day
of our long journey home from The Dragon. If we
were to compare our trip to America’s most technical driving
road, to anything, it would read like a Hollywood war story —
the heroes travel to the villain’s lair and, after a long-winded
battle, return home victorious, albeit battered and humbled.
Setting out from Aston Martin of New England, we began
the trip with emotions running high and a splash of nervous
energy mixed in. Eighteen cars in all, a collection of some of
the best cars dreams are made of — Lotus, AMG Mercedes,
BMW, Audi, Porsche, Nissan, and a pair of one-week-old 2013
Mustangs (a Boss 302 and a Shelby GT500) — all prepped,
stickered and ready to go. After everyone collected their gift
bags, T-shirts and itineraries, we were all called together for a
detailed driver’s meeting. It was hard not to feel like a celebrity
with the crowd of folks that came to see us off and a TV station
(okay, it was local cable access) interviewing participants.
After the driver’s meeting the nervousness burned off with
every car ignition turning over. The caravan to the mighty
Dragon was underway. Chris Benvie (our fearless leader for
the majority of the rally, as well as one of the organizers),
mounted his trusty steed (the GT500), and started down the
back roads of Waltham, navigating the group to the highway
avoiding as much traffic as possible. The next 4.5 hours of driving was spent navigating our way through Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The trip down the Merritt
Parkway was unforgettable. The aural pleasure that came from
all 106 cylinders passing through the tunnel on Route 15 was
indescribable. As Day 1 came to a close, we were greeted by
reserved parking for rally participants. It was time to unwind
as the next day the group had to cover a lot of pavement.
With almost a total of 10 hours of driving ahead of us, the
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troop started out for our first checkpoint, Blenheim Vineyards
in Charlottesville, VA. Day 2 offered some unwanted excitement off the get go as it appeared almost every state trooper
in Maryland found their way to our immediate vicinity the entire length of road. With traffic it was impossible to do anything
remotely illegal, but it didn’t stop Maryland law enforcement
from circling us like sharks in water.
As we entered Virginia, the group got split up with two cars
venturing in to an HOV lane that put us in farm country no
more than five minutes from when we entered it. After covering 100 miles of green rolling hills and passing vineyard after
vineyard, Virginia, despite its barbaric traffic laws, was my
favorite state of the trip. Our arrival at Blenheim was met with
an empty parking lot; in fact, our ’miscalculation‘ hours earlier
landed us ahead of the other group by 40 minutes. We had our
wine tasting, explored the surrounding area, and even got our
first experience of “southern fixings” while we waited for the
rest of the group to catch up. The two-car rally had an excellent first half of the day.
As we entered Tennessee, we found a stretch of road like
nothing we have in the Northeast — straight for miles upon
miles, as far as the eye can see, with no traffic, and perfectly
paved roads… It was like paradise, at our quick pace. The closing hours of driving of Day 2 proved to lift our spirits enough
to make us think the Dragon would be no match for us. It was
the part of the story where the reader can see the fatal flaw of
the main character, but wasn’t able to see what was about to
happen.
The Tail of the Dragon has not earned its legend because it’s
another winding road up a mountain; it is in fact a monster. It
is said that in the last 10 years, The Dragon is responsible for
almost 30 deaths on its 318 curves across 11 miles of road. As
we gassed up in Knoxville with a large crowd of onlookers, we
punched in the coordinates for the gift shop half way through
and took off. It was our battleground for the next few hours.

Blind corner after blind corner, elevation changes in mid
corner, the road fluctuates almost 1100’ in elevation several
times over the 11 miles. To give you an idea how serious this
road isseveral passengers were sick, a couple cars found themselves in the dirt, and I heard at least one person say, “I am
not ashamed to admit it, but this road is beyond my driving
abilities.” Everyone survived, albeit a bit bruised and weakened
but we made it.
That night, as a group, we commandeered the hotel lobby
and spent the evening sharing stories, watching footage, and
of course eating more BBQ! As a side note, the food and drink
of the trip was second to none; southerners know how to eat
and this group knows how to party!
“Good Morning Mr. Ladas, this is your 7:00 am wake up call.”
Eyes wide open, we began a new day; it was time to start our
trip home. The day would end in historic Williamsburg, VA,
but this day nothing would go as planned. Leaving Johnson
City, Tennessee as a group, we were a bit on the sluggish side.
We were still coming down from our adrenaline high of the
previous day, and our late departure showed it. It wasn’t long
before we made our way in to North Carolina, the 10th state
of our trip. The Basalt Black 996TT, which the group comically
nicknamed Team Bath Salts (a play on the license plate) and
the 850ci had issues with vehicles smoking. Team Wiiide was
continuing to experience transmission issues that almost side
lined the car at the starting line, and our friends in the M6
suffering some mechanical failures the day before, had begun
looking for a rental in which to finish the rally. “I have to pull
over, all the gauges are reporting okay, but I just need to find
out what’s smoking” came from the owner of the 996TT. We
found the next parking lot that we could pull over as a group
to diagnose.
We quickly discovered a seal on a power steering line failed
and fluid had been spewing all over the engine bay. The power
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steering fluid reservoir was dry. The race to find a solution
began, and while the majority of the group had lunch, a rescue
team had been dispatched out to the area dealerships to find
fluid, along with the chance of throwing the custom widebody
993 up on a lift to try to diagnose the ailing transmission. The
850 found its way to a dealership and was able to diagnose his
smoking vehicle as an over-filled final drive. While that group
limped their way back to our temporary camp, the majority of
cars continued towards Williamsburg.
The ’injured‘ teams arrived about two hours after the first
group pulled in. They were met with applause and congratulations as they entered the banquet hall for dinner. Everyone
had arrived safe and sound. If the day was full of frustrations,
the evening was filled with as many laughs. The group was in
great spirits that evening, even Team M6 who came out to find
a rental car with all new rally dressings. Ralliers wanted to make
sure they got the full experience of the event (we were ready
for our final day). Over the Chesapeake Bay Bridge, through
Maryland and Delaware, and on to AC!
It was 7:30 am and I awoke to a text asking if I could take
my car over to a repair garage and pick up our ralliers in the
custom 993. The trans had finally died, and the vehicle was
immobile. It appeared that a second vehicle had fallen. As day
turned in to night, and the cars pulled in to the hotel one by
one, we had made it. Everyone was accounted for — even the
widebody, sitting on a U-haul trailer, being towed by a U-haul.
Despite the situation, the owner stayed up beat, “Hey, at least I
got better gas mileage with the U-haul.”
In true Hollywood war story fashion, it was time for the he-

roes’ welcome. The celebrations continued until night turned
in to day with everyone celebrating with us. Just short of a
fireworks display, the story was complete!
With no alarms to wake us, no checkpoints or destinations to
get to, the next day everyone traveled at their own pace, on
their own routes.
We had made it six days, ~2,500k miles, 10 states, 1 dragon
slayed, no tickets — it was time to roll the credits.

Hooray!
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Nominating Committee Formed
Copy by Steve Ross,

S

teve Ross, Nominating Committee Chair, has formed a Nominating Committee consisting of himself, Mark Engelberg and Jill
Tagliamonte as members.
They will recommend nominations for the board positions that are necessary to be filled by early this fall. Any other members interested in being included on the ballot must submit to the board a signed statement that he/she will perform the duties of
the office for which he/she would be a candidate. Such a statement must be submitted before October 12th. Detailed job descriptions for each board position are being posted on the NER website.
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Porsche: An Enduring Racing Legacy
Copy and Photos courtesy Porsche DE

P

orsche and motorsports. The two are virtually inseparable.
Over the course of the last 61 years, the world-famous
manufacturer from Stuttgart has tasted success in numerous
areas and categories of motorsport, winning races and championships on virtually every level of the sport. It is the most
successful manufacturer by far in the history of international
sports car racing.
Porsche’s racing heritage can be traced all the way back to
July 11, 1948. Porsche chassis No. 1 was not even five weeks old
when Ferdinand Porsche’s nephew, Herbert Kaes drove the car
in the first race held in Austria after the war and brought home
a victory in its class.
Porsche’s motorsports reputation has been built through success at the 24 Hours of Le Mans, victories and championships in
international sports car series, and rallies around the world.
The Porsche tradition of Le Mans glory began in 1951 when
French drivers Veuillet and Edmond Mouche scored class win
for cars under 1100 cc in the 24 Hours of Endurance — the
first German sports car victory following World War II. Porsche
drivers have felt at home at Le Mans ever since, perhaps even
more so than at any other track in the world. In 1970, Porsche
captured its first overall win in Le Mans with Hans Herrmann
and Richard Attwood driving a Porsche 917 short-tail, five-liter,
12-cylinder, 580 hp coupe.
Porsche went on a run to win the 24 Hours of Le Mans from
1981 to 1987, and no less than a total of 16 times up to 1998;
no other manufacturer can even come close to that record.
Porsche has more than 50 class wins at Le Mans as well.
Porsche’s first major international overall win came in 1956
at the Targa Florio as Umberto Maglioli scored the win in a
Porsche 550A Spyder. The next year, in a similar 550A Spyder,
Edgar Barth outdistanced the single-seater Formula I cars to

1954 Mille Miglia
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win the Formula II class and finish first at the German Grand
Prix. The 1959 season brought Porsche’s first European Hillclimb championship as Graf Berghe van Trips was fastest to the
top at Gaisberg in a Porsche 718 RSK Spyder.
After Barth’s 1957 success at the German Grand Prix, Porsche
went on to win the Formula II constructor’s World Championship in 1960, with Sterling Moss leading the way in a Porsche
718/2. To prove it could win in Formula I, Porsche built its first
eight-cylinder motor and American Dan Gurney drove the
Porsche 804 F1 racer to victory in 1962 at the French Grand
Prix. Porsche’s other Formula I success came during the 1984 –
1986 seasons, when McLaren used TAG turbo engines designed
and maintained by Porsche to bring Niki Lauda and Alain Prost
World Championship titles.
Rally and off-road racing are important parts of Porsche’s rich
motorsports history, including Hans Hermann winning the La
Carrera Panamericana in a Porsche 550 Spyder in the 1500 cc
class in 1954, and driver Vic Elford/co-driver David Stone bringing Porsche its first overall World Rally Championship win in
1968 at the Monte Carlo Rally in a Porsche 911T. In 1984 – 1986,
the Porsche 959, the AWD monster 911 turbo, won the Pharaoh
Rally in Egypt and the tough Paris–Dakar Rally from Europe to
the tip of Africa. More recently, American Jeff Zwart has taken
various Porsche 911 models to five class wins at the Pikes Peak
Hill Climb in Colorado.
In North America, the two most important endurance races
— the 12 Hours of Sebring and the 24 Hours of Daytona — are
the standards for sports car performance and longevity.
Porsche’s overall glory at the 12 Hours of Sebring started in
1960, with Hans Hermann and Olivier Gendebien scoring the
victory in a Porsche 718 RSK 60 Spyder. Porsche now has 17
overall wins at Sebring (Ferrari is second with 12), and 47 class
wins, including the Patrick Long/Lucas Luhr/Jorg Bergmeister
GT2 class victory in a Porsche 911 GT3 RSR in 2005. Porsche
911s, 917s, 935s, and 962s have all taken overall victories at the
12 Hours of Sebring.
Porsche has had equal success at the other Florida endurance classic, the 24 Hours of Daytona, where it has collected
64 class and 22 overall wins in the race’s 49-year history. In fact,
in recent years, Porsches have made up almost one-half of the
overall entry list at Daytona.
Porsche’s first overall win in the Florida classic came on Feb 4,
1968, with Porsche sweeping the top three places in Porsche
907/6 long-tail coupes, with drivers Vic Elford, Hans Hermann,
Jo Siffert, Rolf Stommelen and Jochen Neerpasch sharing the
winning car.
The marque’s latest overall victory in the 24-hour enduro
came in 2009 when David Donohue/Darren Law/Buddy Rice/
Antonio Garcia scored a historic win in the Brumos Porsche
Riley. In 2003, Porsche scored a resounding overall win with
the most successful racecar in GT history — the Porsche 911
continued next page
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GT3 R/RS/RSR. The 2003 Rolex 24 winners, led by driver/owner
Kevin Buckler and Michael Schrom, and factory drivers Jorg
Bergmeister and Timo Bernhard, had won its class at Daytona
in 2002 as well. The Porsche 911 GT3 Cup, now the standardbearer in the Grand-Am series, has won more Grand-Am GT
Championships than any other model.
Porsche’s most powerful racecar ever, the 917, dominated
the sports car world in the early 1970s. It developed more than
1000 horsepower in Can Am form and won every series it was
eligible to enter before being outlawed after the 1971 season
by the FIA and the 1973 by the SCCA.
From the fall of 1969 to the end of 1971, the 917 and 917K
had an almost perfect record in its European racing ventures,
losing only the 1969 Le Mans race to Ferrari as all the cars had
unrelated mechanical problems. The car would have had a
short, but spectacular history — ending in 1971 with the FIA
rules changes — had not the SCCA agreed to include the car in
its growing Can-Am series.
1973 brought the 917/30 — turbo-charged, 12-cylinders with
modified front and rear bodywork; perhaps the most powerful sports car ever built. Although driver Mark Donohue and
team owner Roger Penske did not start the season well, they
dominated the last half of it to win the ‘73 Can-Am title, leading
to the SCCA regulating the car out of existence. The 917/30 did
live on in the Interserie series in Europe, where Herbert Mueller
won the championship in 1974 and 1975. Also in 1975, at Talladega, AL, Donohue set the World Closed Course Speed Record
driving the Penske 917/30 at an average speed of 221.120 mph.
Throughout the mid and late 1970s and early 1980s, Porsche’s
racing efforts involved the racing version of its 911 Turbo street
car — the Porsche 935. Among the many victories for this
powerful production-based racecar were overall wins in the 24
Hours of Le Mans (1979), the 24 Hours of Daytona (1978–82),
and the 12 Hours of Sebring (1978–84).
What began as an engineering exercise in 1981 to meet the
new FIA Group C regulations turned out to be the most successful prototype in motorsports history. With a monocoque
chassis replacing the traditional Porsche tube-frame concept,
water-cooled heads and Motronic (electronic) fuel injection,
the Porsche 956 was a departure from Porsche prototype design and new thinking for its designer Norbert Singer.
After an initial loss in 1982 at Silverstone, the 956 went on to
five straight Group C manufacturers titles (1982–1986), four
straight wins at Le Mans, and a long list of individual race titles.
IMSA, however, would not allow the 956 to join the Camel GT
circuit as the sanctioning body objected to the water-cooled
heads and the fact that the driver’s feet were placed in front of
the front axle line. Finally, Porsche agreed to build a 956 variant using a 935-based engine and an extended wheelbase for
IMSA —in late 1983, the Porsche 962 was born.

1968 Daytona

1968 Monte Carlo Rally
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Although it was always clear that the 962 would find success
in IMSA, the car did not really hit its stride until the summer of
1984, when a larger 3.2-liter mechanically fuel-injected turbo
engine allowed the car to consistently beat the Jaguars and
Chevy Marches that had dominated the races. Four straight
Rolex 24 victories at Daytona and multiple Camel GT championships lasted until IMSA regulations gave the competitive
edge to others. Even into the ‘90s, Porsche 962 privateers won
races in IMSA, at Le Mans, and at Daytona. Today, both the 956
and 962 models race regularly in vintage classes, and are consistent crowd pleasers.
The inception of the American Le Mans Series and the introduction of the Porsche 911 GT3 R came at the same time — the
1999 racing season. As the most successful sports car in GT history, the GT3R and its successors — the GT3 RS, and the current
GT3 RSR — have propelled Porsche to six manufacturers titles
in the seven years of the ALMS. Porsche also has the most class
wins, longest winning streak (more than two years), and most
pole positions.
On the drivers’ side, Sascha Maassen held the record for the
most GT class wins, and two current Porsche driver pairs —
Timo Bernhard/Romain Dumas and Patrick Long/Jorg Bergmeister — battled for the 2005 ALMS GT2 title in their Porsche
911 GT3 RSRs until Bergmeister/Long captured the title at the
last event of the season.
Porsche customer teams battled for the title again in 2006,
with Flying Lizard Motorsports and Petersen/White Lightning
Porsches on the point until the end, with Jorg Bergmeister/Patrick Long capturing the title in the Porsche 911 GT3 RSR.
At the Monterey Sports Car Championships at Mazda Laguna
Seca Raceway in October, 2005, Porsche debuted its latest prototype racecar, the Porsche RS Spyder, which competed in the
LMP2 class in the American Le Mans Series. The car, entered by
Penske Motorsports and driven by Sascha Maassen and Lucas
Luhr, won the LMP2 championship in 2006, with one overall
win (Mid-Ohio) and seven class victories.
For 2007, both Penske and Dyson Racing entered two Porsche
RS Spyder 3.4 liter, V-8 prototypes, with even greater results.
Not only did Penske Racing win 11 of the 12 class victories possible, but the champion Romain Dumas/Timo Bernhard combination scored six overall wins, and finished on the podium for
all 12 races. The other Penske driver pair, Sascha Maassen/Ryan
Briscoe, who finished second in the driver’s championship, also
had a great season with two overall wins. For Dyson Racing,
who debuted their RS Spyders at Sebring ‘07, it was a season of
learning and testing, but the team managed several podium
finishes.
2008 brought glory to Porsche in both the prototype of GT
categories, with Bernhard/Dumas repeating as American Le
Mans Series LMP2 champions in the Penske Porsche RS Spyder,
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and the Flying Lizard Motorsports team of Wolf Henzler and
Jorg Bergmeister capturing the ALMS GT2 crown in their
Porsche 911 GT3 RSR. Porsche continued its winning ways
internationally by capturing 24-hour races at Spa, the Nurburgring and Dubai, as well as its third straight Transsyberia Rally
(with the Cayenne) and the LMP2 class at the 24 Hours of Le
Mans with the Porsche RS Spyder.
2009 brought new challenges to the American Le Mans
Series and Rolex Grand-Am Sports cars series in the U.S., but
Porsche customer teams were up for the challenge. The year
started out with Porsche’s 21st overall victory and 63rd class
win at the Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona. The Brumos Racing
Porsche Riley of David Donohue/Darren Law/Buddy Rice/
Antonio Garcia scored a less-than-one-second win overall,
and the TRG Porsche 911 GT3 Cup car with Patrick Long/Jorg
Bergmeister/Andy Lally/Justin Marks/R.J. Valentine aboard
made it 37 wins for Porsche 911-based racecars. Dirk Werner/
Leh Keen went on the win the Rolex GT championship in the
Farnbacher-Loles Porsche 911 GT3 Cup.

1984 Formula 1
In the 2009 American Le Mans Series, new challenges from
BMW and Corvette, along with the usual Ferrari competition,
pushed the defending Flying Lizard Motorsports Porsche team
to the limit, but Patrick Long and Jorg Bergmeister gave the
team its second consecutive GT2 title.
continued next page
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1985 Pharaonen Rally

The same was true for 2010, as Bergmeister/Long repeated
as driver champions in the 2010 Porsche 911 GT3 RSR. 2010
also saw significant wins for Porsche around the world at the
24 Hours of Le Mans, 24 Hours at Spa, and the debut of the
Porsche 911 GT3 R Hybrid — a racing ‘laboratory that provided surprising results at the Nurburgring, in China, and Road
Atlanta.
While 2011 was a disappointing season for Porsche in the
American Le Mans Series, it brought the emergence of a new
effort — Team Falken Tire under the direction of team manager Derrick Walker, famed IndyCar team owner. Walker and
his two drivers, Wolf Henzler and Bryan Sellers, scored two
wins late in the ALMS season and, with two Flying Lizard GT2
victories, salvaged the season for Porsche. On the Rolex Grand
Am side, with Brumos Porsche fielding a 911-based racecar for
the first time in 15 years, Leh Keen and Andrew Davis won the
Rolex GT championship after the TRG Porsche took the Rolex
24 crown.
continued next page
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2012 ALMS
1994 lemans

2012 Daytona (PCNA)

1995 LeMans

Sales • Service • Parts

NEW LOCATION
Boulder Industrial Park
Building 10-A
(Behind Northern Equipment)
off Route 20 in North Oxford, MA

1997 LeMans
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The Long and Winding Road- continued from page 12

Around the Cones- continued from page 13

Two autocross notes: Remember that for our third event
(July 29th) you must sign up on-line by the previous
Wednesday midnight — you can’t just show up at the gate
Sunday morning. And, note that the Zone 1 PCA 2-day autocross is August 25th–26th at Devens (they haven’t published
a promo or sign up yet).Bill Seymour, Activities@Porschenet.
com

the last decade, including Lamborghini, Bugatti, and now motorcycle maker Ducati. He’s even made a play for Alfa Romeo;
that was nixed by Fiat. We shall see how this plays out, but
remember the last carmaker to hit that goal, GM, took a mighty
fall after attaining that pinnacle.
One day while perusing the Massachusetts RMV website, I
clicked on the license plate area and checked on availability
of specific vanity plates, and low and behold found that many
PCA (with a following number) plates are available should
anyone desire one.
Finally, under the heading of government waste, why is no
one surprised when a congressional committee sued Roger
Clemens for lying to Congress? Who cares what he does?
Doesn’t Congress have more pressing issues than what a major
league baseball player does to his body? How about some
intelligent non-partisan legislation to right the economy of this
country.

Bill Mille Miglia Winner 2013

MInutes of the Board- continued from page 10

The last order of business involved the creation of the nominating committee necessary to fill the board for 2013. Virginia
made a motion to nominate Steve Ross as the chair of this
committee with Kristin seconding it. The motion was passed
unanimously.
The next meeting will be held July 16th at Steve’s house.
The meeting adjourned at 8:58 pm.
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Under the Radar - continued from page 11

in a tiny pond in Oklahoma, a wedding gift from a man to his
intended; the Gemini Giant on the launching pad in Illinois; and
the Cadillac Ranch in Texas. We got to “stand on the corner” in
Winslow, Arizona, where a guy in a Ford pickup truck actually
slowed down and waved. I sang the Eagles’ song for the next
day and a half much to Stephanie’s annoyance. My other song
was that “Good morning, America, how are you?” song that I
sang every time I saw a train. At least she got a break from that.
The attractions you shouldn’t miss are Harry’s Rabbit Ranch
(VWs, thank God), and the most unusual, “general store” in
Erick, Oklahoma. This store looked authentic, but had nothing
for sale. It was owned by Annabelle and Harley, an aging hippie
couple, wearing bright blue overalls and little else. This couple
is credited, from a press release we read from Pixar, as being
the inspiration for the movie “Cars.” They showed us everything
in the store, a museum of sorts, paying tribute to the Mother
Road. They served us cans of soda on a tray, and then serenaded us on their guitars to a boisterous version of “What a Difference a Day Makes.” I absolutely could not look at my daughter.
An explosion of laughter would have been quite rude!
We had the pleasure of meeting Bob Waldmire, the famed
Route 66 artist, quite by accident when we pulled into a souvenir shop at the same time he did. He drove the best VW van
ever! We had seen his handiwork in shops all along the road,
very intricate pen and ink drawings, and were happy to have
the opportunity to chat with him. He gave us some samples of
his drawings.
We saw swarms of fireflies, multiple firework displays, a giant
condor, wind turbine farms, countless old diners which were
theme based, really cool antique gas stations, unusual bridge
structures, general stores, drive-in after drive-in, cows, and
fields galore. Trains raced along beside us for miles and miles. I
even saw my very first ever tumble weed rolling down a main
street. These tiny towns we passed through were all very friendly, but some looked quite tired. All were interesting to view, but
I wouldn’t want to live in any of them permanently.
We were fortunate to have eighteen good weather days out
of eighteen. It was as if we were in a bubble bathed in light.
The weather behind us, which we were missing by just one day,
included torrential rains, mudslides, washed out roads, and a
tornado. We were spared all of it. We estimated we made 2,000
U-turns. And in the end we had covered 4,369 miles and had an
unforgettable crossing of America etched into our memories.
I asked some of our new members to tell me about their
favorite road trips. I will put those in next month’s column. If
you’d like to suggest one as well and tell me the highlights, email me at: vhy4167@hotmail.com.
In the meantime, get out and enjoy your car…

Stephanie at Soulsby Shell 1925-1991

Adrian, TX; Halfway there!

This intersection was fun. Note the windows.
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Four Speeds and Drum Brakes - continued from page 9

video screens than a cinema complex, any ‘84 Audi 4000CS that
someone had stuffed a 4.2-liter V8 into (why?) and a ‘58 Speedster with $30k worth of Rudge wheels on it.
This description should serve to indicate that the classic car
hobby is alive and growing strong in spite of the stumbling
economy. Values continue to increase on nearly every collectable that can be driven on a Sunday afternoon. It seems that
more people, baby boomers, are seeking the cars of their youth
and are willing to pay to get the good ones. In my experience,
buyers are happy to pay more than they should to get a car
that has been fully restored but won’t pay what they should for
a project that may be a few years away from hitting the road.
Maybe they aren’t sure if they have the time or just don’t want
to take the months or years needed to bring a classic back to
life, I’m not sure.
I do know that according to recent surveys, 356 coupe prices
are up between 20% and 30%, just in the last year. Early 911s
are even rising faster and while the 914s from the ‘70s haven’t
really seen much growth in value, the rare 914/6 is going up
like a booster rocket. I hesitate to suggest that old cars are a
good investment but it sure looks like it at this point. All I know
is that they sure are a lot of fun on a warm summers day. KTF

175 High Street #2
Waltham, MA 02453
781-530-4557

www.liftthrottle.com

Specializing in air-cooled Porsches
Make an appointment to stop by and
browse our inventory or talk Porsches!

Courtesy LAAM.
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On the Edge- continued from page 6

We all smiled at each other.
Eventually another country was heard from. A good friend
happened to have a fully outfitted garage not one mile away.
Welders, torches, and cage bar — all we could use. Off we went,
to one of the finest personal shops I’ve ever seen. The boys
did their thing while I chewed my fingernails, waiting for the
results, as time ticked off the clock.
At 3:45 they finished, and we went back to the track.
Jay looked it over, and passed us, planting a giant sticker on
the hood. Then he looked at me in the driver’s seat.
“Where’s your helmet?” he asked. I pointed to a nearby bay.
“Go get it,” he demanded none too gently. I obeyed again, and
hurried back.
“OK,” he began, “I want you harnessed in, we’re going to see
how long it takes you to escape this car in a fire.” Oh, good! I
thought. This I can do!
I harnessed myself in, window net up, helmet and HANS
device on.
I looked up expectantly at Jay. “Go!” he shouted, startling me. I
don’t mean just casually gave me a start signal, I mean shouted
so the south garages could hear him. He got everybody’s attention! It was loud!
I worked the belt off me, I struggled with the window net, I
got my hands on the door handle… locked! I was locked in the
car! I couldn’t reach the knob; it was tangled in the net….
“You’re dead.” Jay lamented. He looked at Bruce. “Harness her
in again.” Bruce surreptitiously unlocked the door, tearing the
locking knob off so that didn’t happen to any of us again.
Jay’s ridiculous shouting had drawn a crowd now. There were
better than 25 people standing in a circle, waiting for me to
demonstrate my exceptional escape skills.
Jay came back. “Ready?” We both nodded seriously. This
wasn’t funny; I had to be able to get out of that car.
Bruce looked in at me. “You have like 10 seconds to get out of
the car.” Jay raised an eyebrow at Bruce. “She has like 3 seconds
to get out of that car.” Uh-oh!
“Go!” came the outrageously loud command. Belt, net, door,
out! It wasn’t gorgeous, and frankly I hurt myself, but I’d made
it.
The crowd burst into applause, and I started laughing.
“Now you’ve passed tech.” Jay grinned at me. “Good job.”
Saturday dawned beautifully. Mike got in, the race started,
and everyone behaved admirably. Four wide through turn
three at NHMS seemed a little suicidal to me, but racing is racing.
My turn next. I didn’t bend or scratch the car, there was a sort
of constant “Arrrrrrhhhhhhhhhh!” screaming through my head
the entire time I was out there, and I didn’t pass a soul, but I did
race. I’m officially a racecar driver, and that’s what counts!
I turned the car over to the next driver, and waited for the
results.
Two drivers later, about 3:00 pm the car was back into the

garage, a little smashed in. The differential was bent, a tie-rod
was bent, and a control arm was bent. Heads bent back into the
circle.
Our guests once again came through. They tossed a jack
up under the car, and started tearing it apart. We could get
the parts, but the bushings needed machining, all the way in
Hudson, NH.
I could detail the story, but I’ll sum up. Morgan headed to
Hudson, NH while I headed to Manchester for parts. I had a
quick dinner in Concord (supposed to be team party to celebrate our own silliness), back to the garages at 10:30 where
Morgan met us with everything we needed. The boys dove
back under the car.
There’s a funny thing about an endurance race garage at
midnight. People are, well… happy. There were four cars in our
section of the garage all being repaired. Remember the Porsche
engine swap I mentioned? There was music, and frivolity,
borrowing of tools, rooting each other on, and a spontaneous
celebration every time an engine fired. The 20 people who
had never met before swapped stories, got under cars, passed
around soda and beer, and we hung out and fixed cars. It was
kinda… awesome!
When 12:30 came, our car roared to life. People cheered as we
rolled it out of the garage, and around the paddock. We were
back in the game! It was time to head back to the lake, and up
to bed. What a day!
Sunday morning at the lake house dawned quietly, and I went
down to make breakfast. My host Marc joined me soon after,
and we hashed through the race so far. I turned on my phone
with a race app that fed me every command from control at the
race 45 minutes away.
As 9:00 am came, the race went green. Not two minutes later
my phone alerted me to a message from control. “Car #193
black flag — leaking.” A moment later “Car #193 black flag —
spin 4-wheels off.” Those were for us… Sh*t!
“Marc, we gotta go.”
Bagel in mouth, he looked up and nodded. We headed back
down to Louden. Parts were bought, fluids were added, but
in the end, we’d blown the main seal. It was 11:00 am, and we
were out.
The team packed us away with amazing efficiency. We talked
about the good times, and the bad, gave away our food, and
pushed the car into the trailer. She wouldn’t fight another day.
Even with the struggles, I had the time of my life. An endurance race should come with 10:00 pm parts store runs, midnight gab fests in the garage, some triumphs so great they’re
indescribable, and some heartbreaking defeat. Isn’t that what
keeps us coming back?
We had overcome everything we possibly could have. We
did it as a team, and we have some amazing memories to take
home from it. So, here’s thanks to my team for getting me out
on a racetrack, in a racecar. Thanks Mike, for making it possible
continued page 46
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Marketplace

For Sale

1991 Light Blue C2 Targa wide-body with 1997 993 vario-cam (11,000 miles) added in 2006; engine now has about 19K and car
has 64,160 original miles; maintained routinely by local Porsche dealer; 5 speed manual; refurbished Targa top; new front brake
pads; 17in Turbo-twists; Alpine radio with amp and new front speakers; A/C just charged; SS dual exhausts; have all replaced 964
parts; black leather interior in very good shape, body has a few minor nicks; always garaged and covered; Priced to sell at $27,500.
Call Mark at 978-337-3026 or email me at mark_scerra@yahoo.com for questions and photos. (7/12)
1999 Boxster, 31k mi. Blk w Blk / Grey int. All history since new. Excellent in and out and well maintained. anthony.p.dinatale@
verizon.net. 781.662.1210. Asking $15,250. (6/12)
1993 911 RS America. Black on black,excellent cond. Garaged with 53,600 miles. A/C, sunroof, Alpine tuner & CD player, locking differential, Fiske V wheels, Big red brakes, custom inlet ducts, B&B exhaust, prof. rebuilt engine at 38,900 miles. All records.
$43,300. Contact Mike at (617) 484-9781 or mpgold@verizon.net (6/12)
2004 GT3, black on black, 18000 miles, track ready with Alcon Brakes , Moton Club Sport adjustable shocks,
Fikse with Hoosiers, European GT3 seats, new belts, Roll bar or street ready with new leather seats, carbon brakes, original
Wheels and Tires. Perfect inside and out, EPE maintained since new. $64,000. HPS911@comcast.net, 508-358-9196. (5/12)
R-1531 Carbon Fiber Brey-Krause Strut Tower Brace incorporate high strength precision rod ends for adjustability and perfect
fit. The design uses factory mounting points and transfers the load to the strut bearing mount. Carbon fiber strut braces provide
incredible strength to weight properties without compromising performance. For all 993 model Porsche. List Price $300.00 New.
Take it for $150.00, Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@gmail.com or 401-765-5755 Before 8PM. (5/12)
Bilstein PSS9 Coil-Over Suspension Kit. PSS9 Coil-Over System adds a matched performance spring and threaded ride height
adjuster to provide a complete suspension system for a vehicle. The fully adjustable monotube gas shock absorbers offer nine
precise compression and rebound settings, from comfort to competition. The front and rear progressive rate springs allow for the
accurate adjustment of a vehicle’s ride height, stance, cornering balance and ride quality to maximize performance. For all 993
model Porsche. List $2,700. These are 3 years old & have less than 10,000 miles. Asking $995.00. Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@
gmail.com or 401-765-5755 Before 8PM. (5/12)
Porsche 993 911 Varioram 3.6 PowerChip Upgrade. This is a complete ECU for a 993 Varioram 3.6 that has been updated by
Powerchip. Increase horsepower from 282 to over 300 and torque from 250 to 267lb.-ft. You get the PowerChip and the ECU as
a package. Remove your stock ECU, replace it with this Updated PowerChip ECU and enjoy more power and torque. List Price
for the PowerChip $1,400. I’m asking $1,500 for the PowerChip and the OEM 993 ECU Complete. Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@
gmail.com or 401-765-5755 Before 8PM. (5/12)
Porsche 993 H&R Sway Bars Front and Rear. H&R Sway Bars are crafted from Special (hf ) 50CrV4 steel alloy-the highest tensile
strength available. Each sway bar is cold-formed and heat-treated, with forged seamless bar ends. Original list price $649.00. Enhance your 993’s lateral stability and cornering grip, while reducing body roll, all for $300.00. Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@gmail.
com or 401-765-5755 Before 8PM. (5/12)
Porsche 993 C4S Wide Body Track Wheels. These are the Hollow Spoke for lighter weight.
Two Front are BBS-B01 996-362-136-04 8J X 18 ET50; Two Rear are BBS-B01 996-362142-03 11J X 18 ET45. These have been used
as track wheels so they are not perfect, but they are not bent or damaged in any way. The tires are Michelin Pilot Sport Cups,
235/40ZRX18 on the Front and 295/30ZRX18 Rear. They are about 40% used but still have a few track days left in them. Set of 4
including tires $1,200.00. Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@gmail.com or 401-765-5755 Before 8PM. (5/12)
Porsche 993 17” OEM Cup Wheels. Excellent condition. (2) front wheels, 993 362 124 00, 17 x 7; (2) rear wheels, 993 362 128
00, 17 x 9; Pirelli P Zero 205/50ZR17 and 255/40ZR17 tires, 40% tread (one tire has sidewall bubble). $950 plus shipping. Pictures,
http://photobucket.com/porsche993wheels. moogie8@comcast.net; 617-840-0700. (5/12)
2009 Boxster. 13,xxx miles. PDK. Meteor Grey Metallic w/ Sand interior. Cocoa top. Bought new 8/10. Full factory warranty until
8/1/14. Sports Chrono (w/o PCM), 18” Cayman II wheels, auto. climate control, Bluetooth, Bose high end sound, iPod Interface,
heated seats. Dealer serviced. Always garaged. Like new. COA & window sticker. MSRP - $58,230. Sell for $38,500 o.b.o.. Call for
more info. 508-255-3583; rdparis@his.com. (5/12)
Advertising Guidelines
Publication of paid advertising in the NOR’EASTER does not constitute the endorsement by this publication or the Northeast Region of the products or services set forth therein. The NOR’EASTER reserves the unqualified right to approve for publication all advertising submitted.
Marketplace Guidelines
Deadline for submitting ads for MARKETPLACE to the editor is no later than the 15th of each month to appear in the next issue of the magazine.
Advertising Porsches or Porsche parts or to solicit materials is free to members in this section of the publication. Ads will run for two months
unless the editor is formally notified. To place your want ad send a note to the editor containing your copy. Please limit copy to a maximum of six
lines - it’s not necessary to mention every detail of your Porsche - an interested buyer will call if he/she needs more info! Ads can be emailed to:
aross@porschenet.com.
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New Members

NER Board of Directors
President
Chris Mongeon
147 Fire Rd. #12, Lancaster, MA 01523
Home: 508-439-2315 email: c_mongeon1@hotmail.com
Acting Vice President - Administrative
Steve Ross
49 Village Brook Lane, Natick, MA 01760
Home:508-653-1695 email: slr944@aol.com
Vice President - Activities
Bill Seymour
Activities@porschenet.com
Treasurer
Kristin Larson
1 Wheelwright Ln, Acton MA 01720
978-302-3634; treasurer@porschenet.com
Secretary
Nick Shanny
21 Endicott Street, Newton, MA 02461
617-852-1800; nshanny@mac.com
Membership
Virginia H. Young
1092 Norton Avenue, Taunton, MA. 02780
vhy4167@hotmail.com
NOR’EASTER Editor
Adrianne Ross
P.O. Box 760727, Melrose, MA 02176
Cell: 781-249-5091, email: aross@PorscheNet.com
Past President
Steve Ross
49 Village Brook Lane, Natick, MA 01760
Home:508-653-1695 email: slr944@aol.com
Committee Chairs
Chair - Autocross
Bill Seymour
Activities@PorscheNet.com
Chair - Concours d’Elegance
Steve Ross
49 Village Brook Lane, Natick, MA 01760
Home:508-653-1695 email: slr944@aol.com
Registration - Autocross
Jon Cowen
12 Copeland Rd., Framingham, MA 01701
email: JCowenNER@gmail.com
Chair -Driver Education
Stan Corbett
21 Elm St., North Grafton, MA 01536
Cell: 978-337-3095; stanley_corbett@msn.com
Registration - Driver Education
Mark Keefe
Home: 508-529-6127 email: TCReg@PorscheNet.com
DE Tech
Ann Anderson
Home: 978-474-0898
Chief Driving Instructor - Driver Education
Jerry Pellegrino
165 W. Central St. Natick, MA 01760
508- 651-1316 epe@epe.com
Novice Development - Driver Education
Dick Anderson
Home: 978-474-0898 email: DickAnderson114@gmail.com
Instructor Development - Driver Education
Ray Bahr
rbahr1900@yahoo.com
978.371.1294
Zone 1 Representative
Jennifer Webb; email: jenniferbischoff@hotmail. com
Home: 705-328-2647, Mobile: 514-235-0157
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John Brough
Matunuck, RI
2002 911 4S

Holger Olsen
Hull, MA
1997 Carrera 4S

Daniel Caso
Boston, MA
2012 911 Turbo S

David Ouellette
East Freetown, MA
2000 Boxster

Jason Cote
Providence, RI
2005 Boxster

Gordon Owades
Lexington, MA
2009 Carrera S

Peter Fontana
Wrentham, MA
1992 964

Robert Pardini
Seekonk, MA
1979 911

Erik Hjortshoj
Boston, MA
2011 Cayman

George Tongue
Scotia, NY
1990 944 S2

Peter Isaacson
Natick, MA
1977 911

Stephen Vey
Hanson, MA
1988 944

Eric Lamlein
Hingham, MA
1988 911

Kevin Winter
Hingham, MA
1997 Boxster

James Lentini
Ashland, MA
1984 911

Robert Winters
Wakefield, MA
1999 911

Peter Morico
North Grafton, MA
2000 Boxster S

John Woodward
Sudbury, MA
1987 951

Ruth Mullen
Providence, RI
2007 Boxster S

Transfers In:

Christopher Howe
North Attleboro, MA
1999 Boxster

On the Edge- continued from page 44

at all, for the advice, the understanding, and the fun. Thanks Bruce, for showing up on Friday, and knowing everyone in the world so we could get our car
fixed. Thanks Andy, for the use of the tools, the garage, and the dinner! Thanks
Linda for the hospitality — best trail mix ever (it’s the Capt’n Crunch)! Thanks
to Marc, for the hospitality, the stories, and the rest — you’re awesome…
thank you! Thanks to Morgan for the comradery, wearing the wings, and the
run to Hudson. Thanks to Peter L. for the late-night stories that were so funny I
forgot my worries.
And to Ann, Suzanne, her Dad, Jeffery, Dylan, and Nate — we literally
couldn’t have done it without you. You weren’t guests, you were team members!
I can’t wait to do it again!
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Periodicals Postage Paid At
West Boxford, MA 01885
And Additional Offices

The NOR’EASTER
c/o Adrianne Ross
26 Bartlett St.
Melrose, MA 02176
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